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Defense Minister visits
Kuwait Air Force bases

KUWAIT: Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Defense
Sheikh Hamad Jaber Al-Ali Al-Sabah yesterday visited the
Nawaf Al-Ahmad Air Base and Ali Al-Salem Air Base, as part
of an inspection tour of Kuwait Air Force. Chief of the General
Staff Lieutenant General Khaled Al-Saleh Al-Sabah, Deputy
Chief of the General Staff Lieutenant General Fahad Abdulrah-
man Al-Nasser and several senior officers accompanied the
minister in the visit.

On his arrival, Deputy Premier was received by Kuwait Air
Force Commander Staff Brigadier General Bandar Al-Mezyen
and a number of Kuwait Air Force officers. He welcomed the
deputy premier and expressed his appreciation of this visit,
which reflected Sheikh Hamad’s keenness on his duties towards
the ministry and Kuwait that will help all Kuwait Air Force per-

sonnel to provide maximum effort. Also during the tour, the
deputy premier listened to a detailed presentation of Kuwait
Air Force’s duties and tasks that are related to supporting dif-
ferent Kuwait Army units.

Meanwhile, the minister conveyed His Highness the Amir
Sheikh Nawaf Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah’s greetings and
appreciation to all Kuwait Air Force personnel, as he also re-
layed salutes from His Highness Crown Prince Sheikh Mishal
Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah and His Highness the Prime Min-
ister Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled Al-Hamad Al-Sabah, the Defense
Ministry said in a press statement. Furthermore, the minister
recalled the sacrifices of Kuwait Air Force personnel during
Operation Desert Storm, which Kuwait had marked the 30th
anniversary recently.

Sheikh Hamad recalls sacrifices on Operation Desert Storm anniversary

Kuwait FM attends
Asia Cooperation
Dialogue meeting
KUWAIT: Foreign Minister Sheikh Dr Ahmad Nasser Al-Moham-
mad Al-Sabah headed yesterday as Kuwait’s delegation to the
17th Asia Cooperation Dialogue (ACD) virtual ministerial meeting,
a gathering aimed at bolstering ties on all possible domains among
member states. During the meeting, overseen by Turkey, Sheikh
Dr Ahmad Nasser Al-Mohammad affirmed that Kuwait was eager
to bolster economic and developmental cooperation amongst
ACD members, adding that his country was interested boosting
Asian coordination to tackle the coronavirus (COVID-19) pan-
demic, which crippled the world. He stressed that the State of
Kuwait was eager to see the ACD succeed in its mission to achieve
the aspirations of the Asian continent, saying that Asia had the re-
sources and capabilities to move forward for the welfare of all.

Kuwait, which hosts the head-
quarters of the ACD, was the
first country to hold the ACD
ministerial meeting, indicated
Sheikh Dr Ahmad Nasser Al-
Mohammad, adding that the
ACD continued to seek further
collaboration thanks to the will-
ingness of each member state.
The ACD had succeeded in
holding its first virtual meeting
for chambers of commerce and
industry of member states on
January 20, a step displaying the importance of the entity, he
noted. He went on to say that, the current meeting had provided
a chance to the ACD to discuss the 2030 development vision of
Thailand, adopted in the second meeting for the ACD as a meas-
ure to positively utilize resources of Asian nations. He concluded
his speech via expressing gratitude towards Turkish Foreign Min-
ister Mevlut Cavusoglu and ACD Secretary General Dr Pornchai
Danvivathana for hosting the 17th ACD Ministerial meeting and
wished further success of the entity.  —KUNA

Deputy Foreign
Minister holds talks
with Saudi envoy

KUWAIT: Deputy Foreign Minister Khaled Al-Jarallah meets Saudi Arabia’s Am-
bassador to Kuwait Prince Sultan bin Saad bin Khaled bin Mohammad Al Saud. 

—Foreign Ministry photo

Foreign Minister Sheikh Dr Ahmad
Nasser Al-Mohammad Al-Sabah

KUWAIT: Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Defense Sheikh Hamad Jaber Al-Ali Al-Sabah is seen during the tour. —Defense Ministry photos

KUWAIT: Kuwait Deputy Foreign Minister Khaled Al-Jarallah
met Saudi Arabia’s Ambassador to Kuwait Prince Sultan bin Saad
bin Khaled bin Mohammad Al Saud yesterday during which a
number of aspects pertaining to bilateral relations were discussed.
Additionally, the two officials discussed developments on the sit-
uations of regional and international spectrums. Kuwait’s Assistant
Foreign Minister for the Office of the Deputy Minister Ayham Al-
Omar attended the meeting. — KUNA


